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Remork11 on the liiatorical ralue of t!ie In1cri1Jtion. 

I. The accompanying Inscription, copied from a stone at Nagpore, 
was sent to me last year by Dr. Stevenson, to whom it had been trans
mitted by Mr. L. R. Reid. On examining it attentively, I found that, 
though copied with some care, it was inaccurate in many places ; and be
sides wanting one or two lines at the commencement, had blanks in dif
ferent parts, in which the letters must hove been illegible on account of 
fracture or some other circumstance. The part omitted at the begin
ning, is, however, of no consequence in n practical point of view ; for, 
since the two or three lines that follow contain the customary invocations, 
it could not possibly have reference to nny other subject. In regard to 
the blanks, I have filled them up with such words as were suggested by 
the context; and it is highly satisfactory to find that with the exception of 
the name of one king, very little of the important part of the Inscription 
can be affected by any difference of opinion in regard to my conjectural 
readings, which, as admitting of doubt, I hal'e clistinguished with a mark 
of interrogation or enclosed withiu. brackets. 

2. It will be pel'ceind from the subj9ined English Translation, thnt 
28 d 
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the Inscription contains a kind of eulogy on the kings of the Pramarn 
family, written during the reign of Nara Verma, in the Sam vat year 1161 
or 1105 A. D. The race whose achievements it commemorates, is one 
of the four Agniculas, the account of whose birth or ngeneration from 
the sacrificial fire of V asishta Muni, as given by Col. Tod, is repeated 
in the 10th verse ; though the motive assigned by the imagination of the 
poet to Vasishta for creating new tribes of Kshatriyas, is a desire of tak
ing revenge on hia opponent Vishwamitra, and not the general prevalence 
of heterodoxy and vice all over India. 

3. The Pramaras (more properly Paramaros according to our In
scription) appear to have acted an important part in the history of the 
middle sges of India. I extract the following remarks from the autho
rity just cited, regarding the extent of their territory, the names of the 
principal kings of their family, and the capitals to which their power 
was transferred at various periods. 

" The Pramiira, though not, as his name implies, the chief warrior, 
was the most potent of the Agniculas. He sent forth thirty-five Saeli<£, or 
branches, several of whom enjoyed extensive sovereignties. 'The world 
is the Pramaras,' is au ancient saying, denoting their extensive sway ; and 
the No-lrote marooatliull{ signified the nine divisions into which the 
country, from the Sutledge to the ocean, was partitioned among them. 

"Maheshwar, Dhar, Mandoo, Oojein, Chundrabhaga, Cheetore, 
Aboo, Chandravati, Mhow, Maidann, Parmavati, Omrakote, Bekher, 
Lodurva, and Puttun, are the most conspicuous of the capitals they con
quered or founded. 

" Though the Pramara family never equalled in wealth the famed 
Solanki princes of Anhalwarrn, or shone with such lustre as the Chohan, 
it attained a wider range, and an earlier consolidation of dominion than 
either, and far excelled in all, the Purihara, the least and last of the 
Agniculas, which it long held tributary. 

" l\Iaheshwar, the ancient seat of the Hya kings, appears to have 
been the first seat of government of the Pramiiras. They subsequently 
founded Dharanagar and Mandoo ou the crest of the Vindhya hills ; 
and to them is even attributed the city of Oojein, the first meridian of 
the Hindus, and the seat of Vicrama. 

"Thrrc arc numerous records of the family, fixing eras in their his
lory, of mol'c modern timc;i; and it is to be hoped that the interpretation 
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of yet undeciphered inscriptions, may carry us back beyond the seventh 
century. 

" The era of Bhoj, the son of Monj, has been satisfactorily settled ; 
and an inscription in the nail-headed character, carries it back a step far
ther, and elicits an historical fact of infinite value, giving the date of the 
last prince of the Pramaras of Cheetore, and the consequent accesaion of 
the Gehlotes. 

"The Narbada was no limit to the power of the Pramairas. About 
the very period of the foregoing insoription, Ram Pramiir held his court 
in Telungana, and is invested by the Chohan bard Chand, with the 
dignity of paramount sovereign of India, and head of a splendid feudal as
sociation, whose members became independent on his death. The bard 
makes this a voluntary act of the Pram6.ras ; but CDUpled with the 
Gehlote's violent acquisition ofCheetore, we may suppose the successor of 
Ram was unable to maintain such supremacy. 

"While Hindu literature survives, the name of Bhoj Pramara and 
•the nine gems' of his court cannot perish ; though it is difficult to say 
which of the three princes of this nRme is particularly alluded to, as they 
all appear to have been patrons of science. 

"Chandragoopta, the supposed opponent of Alexander, was a Mori, 
and in the sacred genealogies is declared of the race of Takshac. The 
ancient inscriptions of the Pramaras, of which Mori is a principal branch, 
declare it of the race of Tusta and Takshac, as does that now given from 
the seat of their power, Cheetore. 

" Shalwahan, the conqueror of Vicramaditya, was a Takshac, and his 
era set aside that of the Tuar in the Dekhan. 

"Not one remnant of independence exists to mark the greatness of the 
Prnmaras; ruins are the sole records of their power. The prince ofDbat 
in the Indian desert, is the last phantom of royalty of the race ; and the 
descendant of the prince who protected Humayoon when driven from the 
throne of Timur, in whose capital, Oomerkote, the great Akbar wns born, 
is at the foot of (the) fortune's laddPr; his throne in the desert the footstool 
of the Bulotch, on whose bounty he is dependent for support. 

"Among the thirty-five Sach~ of the Pramaras, the Vihil was eminent, 
the princes of which line appear to have been lords of Chamravati, at the 
foot of the Aravulli. 

"The Rao of Bejolli, one of the sixteen superior nobles of the Rana's 
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court, is a Pram&ra of the ancient stock of Dhar, and perhaps its most 
respectable representative."* 

4. A11 the preceding passage is almost the only one in the Annals of 
Rajesthan which has an exclusivereferencetothePramaras, I have taken it 
entire to show the result of the investigations of Col. Tod in regard to this 
family. I may state that those of the events mentioned by him, which relate 
to the whole of the period antecedent to the eleventh century of the Christ
ian era, appj!ar to rest almost entirely on tradition, the only written docu
ments discovered before the time he wrote, being three copper11Iate grants 
found at_ Ujjeyani, two bearing dates between the Sam'Oat years 1192 and 
1200,end one without date. t After a careful examination of their contents, 
Mr. Colebrooke considers them as authenticating the following series of 
kings, viz. U da,.W.itya Deva ; his son Nara Vanna Deva ; his son Y asho 
Varma. Dc!va; and his two sons Jaya Varma Deva, and Lakshmi Varma. 
Deva ; the reigns of these princes extending from the latter part of the 
eleventh century of the Christian era to nesr the close :of the twelfth. 
Col. Tod carries the line retrospectively on the authority of the Madlirt
caraghar Marble o.nd Bhoja Charitra, and places the names of Sindhu, 
Munjo, Sindhula, and Bhoja, before that of U dayaditya, the earliest king 
mentioned in the Ujjayanf plates. 

5. A copper-plo.te grant, dated Samvat 1267, was found at Piplia
noggar, in the territory of Bhopal, by the late Mr. L. Wilkinson, the Po-· 
litical Agent. at tho.t place. The inscription upon it, which appears with 
a translation by him in the Journal of the Asiatic Society of Bengal for 
July 1836,t brings down the genealogy to the beginning of the thirteenth 
century of Christ ; following the prince last mentioned in the Ujjayanl 
plates, with thenomes ofVindhyaVarma,Amushyayano., Subhasa Varma, 
and Arjuna; and, o.s the late Mr. Prinsrp observes in a note upon it, 
"exactly :filling up the blank between the former prince and Birsol in 
1220." This document also mentions Bhoja, as being the father of 
Udaynditya, confirming the last of the three names prefixed by Col. 
Tod to the Ujjayani list, on ii.n authority which might be regarded as 
not altogether decisive.§ Another copper-plate grant, found in the 

• Anna.ls of Ra.jeethiin, Vol I. p. 91. 
t Trane. of the Royo.I Asiatic Society, Vol. I. p. 231. 
:J: See page 377. 

§ Two ot.her 8'1'11Ats _by this same king, Arjuna, dog up at Piplia.Dagga.r-, 
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same locality* by Mr. Wilkinson, supplies the name of Harrischandra 
Deva, the son of Lakshmi Varma, the brother of Joya Varma. This is 
dated Samvat 1236, or A. D. 1180. 

6. The Nagpore Inscription, now brought to light, contains, as before 
obsened, an eulogy written by order of Nara Varma in Samvat 1161, or 
A. D. 1105, descriptive of the glory and achievements of his ancestors, 
and part1.cularly his brother, Lakshmldhara. It will appear to be a docu
ment of some historical importance, as it confirms the names of Uda
yaditya, and his fathl'r, _Bhoja,mentioned in the various records above re
ferred to, and supplie11 the names of Bhadra Raja, Bhoja Raja, Bhimaka, 
and Vairi Sinha, ascending upwards from Bhoja in a reverse order of 
time, and carrying the line about 80 years backwards, or to the year 
A. D. 965, at an average of twenty years to the duration of each reign. 
These names, arranged in the order of time, and connected with those al
ready found in other grants, will stand as follows :-

' 
I. V airi Sinha. • 

2. Bhlmaka (his son). 

3. Raja Raja or Bhoja R&jat (his son). 

4. Bhadra Raja (his younger brother). 
5. Bhoja Deva (his son). 

6. Udayaditya (his son). 

7. Lakshmldhara (his son). 

s. Nara Varma Deva (A. D. 1105, his brother). 

9. Vasho Varma Deva (A. D. Il37, his son). 

10. Jaya Varma Deva (his son). 

11. Lakshmi Varma Deva (his brother). 

12. Vindhya Varma (son of Ajaya Varma). 

13. Harrischandra (A. D. 1179 son of Lakshmi Varma). 

14. Amushyayana (son of Vindhya Varma). 
15. Subhaaa Varma (his son). 

16. Arjuna (his son, A. D. 1211). 

appear to correspond with thls, word for word, one later by three and the other 
by five years. 

• See page 736, Journal of the Asiatic Society of Bengal for August 1838. 

t The first syllable bei!lg a blank, either U, ~), or any other letter may 

be supplied. This is the exception alluded to in para. first of this paper. 

Cl 
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It must be noticed that in this enumeration, we see nothing of Sindhu, 
Munja, or Sindhula, placed by Col. Tod before the 5th prince on the 
authority of Bhoja Charitra, &c. 

7. Though we have two Bhojas in the above list, neither of them 
can, for a moment, be supposed to be identical with the famous patron of 

· the " nine gems ;" for had either been a lover of literature to any extent, 
the writer of our Inscription, who does not appear to have much regard 
for truth when exalting the merits of the ancestors of his master, would 
surely never have omitted to take due notice of such an agreeable topic. 
The theories of Mr. Bentley and Major Wilford, the former of whom 
places the reign of Raja Bhoja between the years 982 and 1082 A.D. 
and the latter supposes the death of that prince as h11ving occurred be
tween 977 and 982 at the latest,* appear, therefore, to have been shaken 
to the base by a clear and forcible evidence, the existence of which could 
not have been imagined at the time those distinguished orientnlists wrote. 

It The records of the Pramara kings, already collected, are also quite 
sufficient to show how little reliance ought to be placed on the genealo
gies of the Hindu kings, given by Abul Fazil in the Ayeen Akbari. In 
his list of the Malwo. kings, quoted in Mr. Prinsep's Chronological Ta
bles, t it is difficult to identify even half of the names contained in the 
preceding catalogue. 

9. In such o. hyperbolical eulogy llS the accompanying, no particu
lar importance can be attached to any of the exploits usigned to the elder 
Pramaras, or to Lakshm1dhara. But the defeat of Karna, king of t"he 
Karnatica., by U dayaditya, the conquest of Tripura by Lakshmidhara 
and his victories over the A ngas, the Kalingas, the chieftains of the south 
as far down ns Rama's bridge, and those of the north as high as the 
country of the Turushk1LS, on the banks of the river Vanku, some stream 
perhaps in Kashmir, may be particularized as showing the great extent 
of the resources of the Pram&ras at the period under investigation. 

10. The villages gronted by Lakshmidhara, and confirmed by his 
brother and successor Nnra Varma, are mentioned as being situated in 
the province of Vyapur. The site of this I am unable to fix. I may, 

• Bee Asiatic Researches, Vol. VIII. and preface to Wilson's Be.nscrit Dic
tionary, page vi 

t Bee Appendix to the Bengal Asiatic Society's JournaJ for December, 
1835. 
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however, offer a conjecture on the subject. Nagplir, means a town of ser· 
pents, and is very frequently known to the learned among us by the 
synonymous epithet of Vyalapur. It is not improbable that the ancient 
name of the place was Vyapur, and that some influential individual or 
chief changed it into the more significant appellation of Vyalapur. The 
successors of Nua Varma appear to have reigned in Mandap and Nilagiri, 
which affords a proof in favour of Col. Tod's long list of the Pramara 
capitals. 

11. The language of the Inscription is, as above remarked, extremely 
pompous and figurative, quite characteristic of the age in which it was 
written; though considered very elegant according to the modem pervert
ed notions of our writers, who, like the author of this eulogy, do not 
even scruple to exalt their heroes above the gods, by employing child
ish play on words and other similar artifices. There is scarcely a single 
couplet in which we have not one or two words employed in a double 
meaning. Its hyperboles, metaphors, and mythological allwions, are so 
far-fetched and unnatural, that, notwithstanding all my pains, I fear, some 
of them may yet be found unintelligible to a mere English reader. 

12. The character in wh:ch the Inscription is written, is what Mr. 
Prinsep calls "Kutila" or crooked, a name given to it in one of the 
grants of the middle ages discovered by him. A line or two at the bottom 
appear somewhat different from the rest, the form of the letters being 
evidently ornamental. The charRcter, on the whole, is nearly the same 
as that of the Kbarepatan grant, and I need not, therefore, describe it any 
further. 

TraMlatiun of an Inacriptionfound on a atone at Nagpore. 

[The transcript begins with a part of a sentence, from which circum• 
stance and from the absence of the usual invocation, it appe&rs that the 
first line of the Inscription has not been copied or had been effaced]. 
0 Goddess! may we be blessed with openness, generosity, sweetness, 
deep meditation, and equanimity, which attributes belong to you ; and [O 
Sarasvatti (the goddess of speech), do thou also inspire me with thy at
tributes, simplicity, elegance, unity, and harmony. 1 J May the lord of 
Lakshimi, who is without a second in the three worlds, be propitious to 

1 Wherever a simile or contrast is expressed by a piny upon words, I havo 
rlistinguiahed their secondary sen~!' by usiDg b1'8Ckcts of this kiDd. r 1 
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you (mankind). The s11n and other luminaries shine forth, having an 
asylum in his imperishable heaven. May good poetry, which abounds in 
Jati and other kinds of metre, as well as in the figures of speech, pathetic 
sentiments, and other ornaments, be propitious tow; [resembling virtu
ous and learned men descended from a good race, possessed of noble ac
complishments, and capabkl of feeling poetical charms]. May Shiva, who 
is formidable to the towers of his insupportable enemy ;1 who adorns 
himself withashes,and to whom Kubera does homage, grant you happiness, 
like the Agni race [which is terrible to its foes, is adorned with prosperity, 
and honoured by the king of kings]. Glory to the lotus-seated Brahma, 
who, like pearls, is profoced in the hollow of this oyster-like mundane egg, 
and is honoured by Mahesha [as pearls are by rich men]. l\lay we be blessed 
with enjoyment and beatitude by the awful and noble figures of the lords 
of Uma and Rama, one of whom delights in an utter absence of worldly 
desire, a wreath of human skulls, skins of tigers and elephants, and a 
sprinkling of ashes ; while the other indulges himself in pR.Ssion, and takes 
pleasure in garlands of flowers, apparel, necklaces, and fragrant oint
ments. May Vishnu be propitiow, who, like R universal car, has created 
this universe without being different from it, to maintain the Karme. l\Hm
ansa Philosophy? There is a noble mountain, named Abu, which mocks the 
pride of the lord of the mountains (the Meru) by its lofty summits, and 
resembles the blue firmament by its brows composed of sapphire. The cir
cle of the lotuses, waving in lakes on its sky-renching-peaks, may be com
pared to a fragment of another mundane egg. Brahma, being desirous oi' 
ascertaining whether the abode of the gods or that of men was purer,• sus
pended to the two extremities of this mountain, which, methinks, resembles 
a true balance, the heaven inhabited by gods, and the earth peopled by hu
man beings ; when the. former went up in consequence of the pillar-like 
celestial mountain, and hence wns proved to be endowed with greater 
purity. This Abu aspires to the bcnuty of the universal car, which has the 
earth and the heavens for its two wheels, connected by an axis, reaching 
on the one hnnd the expanse of water, and, on the other, the confines of 
space, and appears bending in this rugged career of life, by being impeded 

• Tripurisura. 

~ This o.llu<lcs to the an!'icnt Hindu custom of testing- the character of a 
man by weighing hitn. Being lighter was always 1·<'g1mlccl us a proof of honest.y 
"r innocent'.'<'. 
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.in the regions of the stnrs. Ou this hill, whose grceu an<l plensant brows 
\Vl'l'C o\·erllowcd with the wnters of the ecll':1tinl streams, rc3i<lcd thl' 
Muni \'osishtha, the cl1icfofthose versed in the Ycclas; who, olic<lient to 
~1is father (Brahma), carried t•) the upper portion of the mundane egg the 
,.iwr Y amunn, iu the form of smoke procL-ediug from the sncre<l tria<l of 
tires, in orcler to effect n junction with the (ccll'stial) Gang!\. His pre
('<'pts, like guiclcs, extricate the car-like triml of the worl<l:>, when pursu
ing n wrong direction, it sinks into the 'Iuieksnncl aftempoml affairs, bor
dering on the grent stream of knowledge. Once on a time when K1111-
sltikR (Yishwamitra) pni<l n ,·isit to the forest, aml was Pudenrnuring to 
c11rry o.wny the cow Nandi11i who hn<l clelightc<l him by producing cl'ery 
thing necessary for his entertainment, the enrage<l l\Iuni Ynsishthn propi
tiated the fire Ly his offerings, nn<l from it came forth ~11rmarn, the trne 
conqueror nod slnycr of foes. His family became 1111 imo.ge of those 
of the sun nnd moon; that, nssuming humility and <lt'lighting in huge 
armour, faithful banners, nn<l great renown; [these glorying in h111·ing 
giYcn birth to ll:lghnm, Yishaln-Y 11rmn, Sat ya Ketu, :rnd Prithu.] 
Thnt is in1·incible to the race of the immorto.l. gods, is produced 
from fire, and fond of (polite) assemblies; [these gave birth to the 
kings Ajn, Ram11, Nnlla, and Ilharnta.] In this race flourished the king 
Vniri Sinha, on whose royal birth, prosperity, prowess, imperinl dignity, 
generosity, and courage, shed a lustre; while the space before his throne 
w11s strewed with gems and rubies, dropped from the crowned bends of 
king>, who constantly attended his court to <lo him homage. While he 
was marching to conquer the remotest quarters of the globe, the r.•gions 
of space, filled with umbrellas of peacock's feathers shining like emer
nl<ls, appeared as if choked up with the poisonous respirations proceediug 
from the exhausted Shcsha, ~ trembling under the lond of the earth, which 
wns oppressed, under the feet of the marching train of his lusty elephants. 
His fiery an<l immortnl spirit still survives in the subterrnnean regions 
in the person of the v utlava fire; on the earth, in that of the golden 
mountain; in the hea'-"ens, in that of the starry firmament; and iu the 
horizon, in that of the gold-coloured arch. He ruled the earth, sham
ing Indra in hea,·en by his prosperity ; defeating the army of his foes in 
hostile lands by his prowess; and surpassing, by his support of the earth, 
the lord of the serpents in the regions inhabited by those beings. From 

1 The great scrpcul that s11ppurt11 the earth. 
:.?!I rl 
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him wllB born king Bh{ma, who gave a new face to the earth ; whose 
wrath was cooled by tears ftowing from the eyes of the widowed families 
of his enemies ; and the dame of whose valour is still visible in the starry 
firmament, sending down its smoke in the shape of the blue sky. The 
clusters of pearls, projected upwards from the foreheads of the elephants 
sin.in by him, though falling down in the shape of stars, have not yet 
reached the earth. Here is a great marvel ; to wh11m 1hall we re
late it? Who will believe it 1 This king, though he supported the 
earth, earned extraordinary Lukshimi (wealth) and assistedthepure-mind
ed, did not resemble Vikuntha (Vishnu) [as he was always irresistible.] 
His son Shri-Rtija Raja (or Bhoja Riija), acted as the Pinak-armed god 
(Mahftdeva)to the towers of his enemie11 ; and his fiery spirit, with a de
sire of protecting this globe, has overspread it in the form of the moun
tain Lok.Uoka. 5 Even in his pleasant excursions, his armies covered 
the earth; the dust, raised by his cavalry, obscured the horizon ; and the 
noise of the chains rattling on the march of his elephants, filled the con
cavity of the bRsin of the universe. His foes, when they were transform
ed into gods on being slain by his sword, and saw their headless trunks 
surrounded by armed men, became impatient to descend from theircelestial 
chariots to combat new heroes, but the heavenly virgins encircled round 
t1'eir necks and held them back from returning to the earth. His younger 
son, theTeuowned Shri Bhidra Raja was endowed with a fiery spirit, akin 
to the blazing Vadava, and slew his enemies, brandishing his sword like 
a stream, tossed about by a strong gale of wind. The dust raised by 
the march of his cavalry, llSsumed the appearance of smoke, which, 
methinks, may be compared to thllt of the nll-devouring fire, as if the 
same proceeded through excavations made into the earth by his elephants. 
His foes regarded him as endowed with the profundity of the ocean, as ma
nifested at the annihilation of the world; the might of the world-destroying 
wind; the stability of the lordofthe tortoises, that supports the earth; the 
spaciousness of the basin of the universe ; the brilliancy of the world-con
suming fire, and the magnitude of the celestial vault. The throne of his 
son Shri Bhoja Deva, who, occupying the pinnacle of royal greatness, pecu
liarly adorned this world, was the only refuge to those, who, having lost 
their kingdoms through envy, were obliged to do him homage by lower-

5 The mountain supposed to mark tho con.ftncs of tho onivereo, or tho space 
illuminated by the sun's mys. 




